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ABSTRACT

Background: Patients with neurological symptoms are particularly sensitive to the quality of
the sensory impressions to which they are exposed to during hospitalization.
Aim: To understand the meaning of aesthetic experiences to patients afflicted with neurolo
gical diseases during hospitalization on a neurological unit.
Method: Fifteen patients were invited to “walk and talk” supplemented by semi-structured
interviews conducted in newly established aesthetic tableaus within the neurology unit. Data
analysis was inspired by the hermeneutic phenomenological methodology of van Manen.
Result: The data analysis identified three overarching themes that unfolded in the patients’
experiences of a more aesthetic environment. The themes were: 1) A safe place to avoid
noisiness, 2) An invitation to homey activities, 3) A thoughtful consideration for being ill.
Conclusion: Aesthetic elements can enable a thoughtful and needed consideration that
withholds momentarily imaginative and hopeful experiences to patients in a vulnerable
situation. Thus, aesthetics, together with peace and quietness, can set vulnerable patients
free to retreat and recover from the symptoms of neurological diseases.

Introduction
Characteristics of most neurological diseases is that it
challenges humans on its senses. It is also evident that
hospitalization to the neurological unit has existential
impact on people, hence, patients can experience
loneliness during their stay at the hospital (Beck, et
al., 2016, 2018, 2019, 2020). Recent studies have
shown how patients are becoming nomads lurking
around to find breathing spaces when they were not
offered a calm and familiar environment (Beck et al.,
2020). However, the quality within introducing aes
thetics as a supportive act to patients during hospita
lization with neurological symptoms remains
uncertain. Thus, wondering how an aesthetic experi
ment would be experienced by patients in the neuro
logical unit paved the way to develop, test and
evaluate an intervention in clinical practice.

Background
Neurological patients are challenged on their
senses
The word “neurology” is originally Greek and defines
’nerve’ in combination with logic. In medical terms,
patients suffering from a neurological disease are
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diagnosed with a variety of alterations within the
nerve system’s structure, functions or congenital dis
eases as well as certain muscular diseases. Many of
the diseases have a significant mortality; hence stroke
(cerebral thrombosis and stroke) figures as the third
leading cause of death after heart disease and cancer.
This often leads to permanent mental or physical
disabilities, also in younger age groups of patients
(Feigin et al., 2017). The interface of the neurological
diagnoses is extensive and affects humans on differ
ent levels; hence patients suffering from a neurologi
cal disease are often afflicted not only physically, but
also experience challenges mentally, socially and/or
financially (Feigin et al., 2017; Ganesh et al., 2017;
Klinke et al., 2015; Low et al., 1999; O’Connell et al.,
2020; Penner & Paul, 2017; Shaw, 2015; Simon et al.,
2018; Tanner, 2001; Wolf et al., 2020). Examples of
neurological diseases are migraines, Parkinson’s, epi
lepsy, strokes, tumours, and various types of demen
tia, such as Alzheimer’s disease, or other
subcategories of diseases.
Characteristic of most neurological diseases is that
it challenges humans on its senses (McGough et al.,
2018). For example, neurological patients may be
affected by their ability to have an overview (execu
tive functions) and be unable to sort through the
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impressions they get from their surroundings (visuos
patial functions). Patients with neurological symptoms
may be quickly disturbed by external stimuli and
therefore benefit from a calm and manageable envir
onment (Applebaum et al., 2016; Digby & Bloomer,
2014; McGough et al., 2018). The consequences of
neurological disease can be extensive and therefore
require healthcare professionals to be aware of the
importance of the sensory impression to best meet
the patients’ needs and wishes (Beck et al., 2020).
Scientifically, we know that hospitalized patients
with neurological symptoms are particularly sensitive
to sensory disturbances that may result in experiences
of loneliness and discomfort or homeliness can occur
(Beck et al., ,2018, 2019, 2020).

Aesthetic as an ancient virtue
In western history, specifically in Greek antiquity, aes
thetics was important to human life and in the way of
living (Birkelund, 2013). Temples of health in Greek and
Turkey, for instance, were built in exquisite terrain offer
ing a view; sunny, airy, and beautiful buildings facilitated
patients’ holistic treatment (Birkelund, (2017)). Nursing
has a long tradition of focusing on environmental fac
tors in relation to illness. Already in 1860 the founder of
modern nursing, Florence Nightingale, effected many
important changes in patient care by increasing focus
on how aesthetics were important to patients when
healing from sickness (Nightingale, (2007)). Today, it is
difficult to document that Nightingales thoughts on the
importance of aesthetics when being sick, influenced
the well-being and survival of patients in her own time.
However, much of what she advised in the mid-to late
1800s still holds true today (Fontaine et al., 2001). Most
often remembered for her pioneering work in improv
ing hospital sanitation, Nightingale was one of the first
to address topics such as lighting, noise, and sensory
stimulation in hospitals. A central tenet woven through
out Nightingales’ writings is the idea that only nature
cures, and that nursing’s role is to put the patient in the
best situation for nature to act (Dossey, 2000). However,
as pointed out by Fontaine et al. (2001), extending this
philosophy to the 21st century, includes making every
effort to optimize the patient’s environment by redu
cing stimuli and enhancing factors that promote a sense
of well-being, relaxation, and sleep. Achieving this goal,
is as daunting a task now, as it was in Nightingale’s era,
especially with the advent of advanced technology, a
predominant feature of modern critical care units
(Fontaine et al., 2001).

Aesthetic in healthcare
Reseachers have focused on how aesthetics is closely
related to creating a therapeutic environment (home
like, attractive) and identified that aesthetic is

important in enhancing the hospital’s public image
(Caspari et al., 2011). An aesthetic environment con
tributes to improved staff morale and patient care
(Ibid.). Research has highlighted the need for stimula
tion in the physical hospital environment during hos
pitalization (Anåker et al., 2018, 2019; Rosbergen et al.,
2017, 2019; Shannon et al., 2019). For example,
Anåker et al. (2018, 2019) discloses how patients
experience the physical environment at a newly built
stroke unit as lonely and suggest to undertake activ
ities systematically in order to encounter patient’s
mental well-being during hospitalization. Other stu
dies highlight how patients’ activity is impacted by
the environment and points out the importance of
creating activity within the physical environment,
hence these are evaluated as significant in relation
to patients experiencing being embedded in a
enriched hospital environment (Rosbergen et al.,
2017; Shannon et al., 2019). Other studies have
shown how hospital environment plays a significant
role on the patients’ and their family members’ overall
satisfaction with the hospital experience (Harris et al.,
2002). Further, Trochelman et al. (2012)investigates
how already implemented evidence-based design fea
tures affect the patients’ satisfaction with the hospital
environment. They conclude that within nursing, phy
sical environment needs to be recognized as a major
influence in care delivery that ultimately impacts
patient safety, satisfaction and quality of care
(Trochelman et al., 2012).
The notion of aesthetics, in particularly, the impact
of art during hospitalization has been investigated
empirically (Nielsen et al., Nielsen, 2017a,; Stine
Louring Nielsen et al., 2017; Trevisani et al., 2010).
The effect of art in the hospital has been assessed in
relation to the patients’ feelings and emotions
(Trevisani et al., 2010) and has the potential to influ
ence patients mood and well-being (Moss, 2014;
Ulrich et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2019). According to
Stine Louring Nielsen et al. (2017) the aesthetic value
in art contributes to creating an atmosphere where
patients feel safe, socialize, maintain a connection to
the world outside the hospital and support their iden
tity. Thus, the quality of aesthetics contributes to
health outcomes by improving patient satisfaction
(Stine Louring Nielsen et al., 20172017)

Theory on aesthetics
Through the lenses of philosophical-phenomenology and
in particular Løgstrup’s thinking (1976, 1983, 1997), this
study will bring attention to the significance of aesthetics
defined as “the sensory attuned impression” (Løgstrup,
1997). According to Løgstrup (1983), the attunement in
our surroundings impacts our minds through our senses
and in this way, gives nourishment to sovereign manifes
tations of life. However, the attunement can also be of
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such a nature as to give rise to the opposite of these
expressions of life such as mistrust and hopelessness (K.
E. Løgstrup, 1976).

Introducing aesthetic tableaus—An intervention
This study was based on an intervention, called
Hospitality that aimed at introducing aesthetic
tableaus using visible technical means to provide a
change of (physical) scenery in the neurology unit.
Characteristics of the setting at the neurological unit
is illuminated in Beck et al. (2020).
With the support of external grants, three outside
agencies were contracted to introduce tableaus that
would best support the health and well-being of hospi
talized neurological patients. The hospital had no writ
ten strategy of hospital decoration or no “in house”
hospital interior designers. To create a positive atmo
sphere the use of uplifting colours and screens for
shielding was introduced within tableaus. Also, the use
of positive distractions such as pictures with simple
nature motives (e.g., a boat) aligning with the season
of the year, was chosen to be a part of the tableaus.
Within the tableaus the use of existing and new furni
ture, accessories and lamps, which would allow the
patients more independent control over their environ
ment, was prioritized. Realistic plastic flowers that
aligned with the season of the year were also incorpo
rated. The tableaus were introduced in December 2018
and included 1) Hallway area called “Café—Appetit for
mind and body”, 2) An aisle between two wards called
“The Garden Room”, and 3) A patient comfort room
called the ‘Dwelling Room‘. Large posters were placed
strategically in the unit, welcoming patients and rela
tives in the aesthetic environment. Following video
shows the process: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=SGdtJz6dA_E&t=75s

Views from the tableaus

3

The study
Aim
To understand the meaning of aesthetic experiences
to patients afflicted with neurological diseases during
hospitalization on a neurological unit.

Design
This study had an hermeneutic-phenomenological
approach (van Manen, 2014), as we considered how
aesthetic aspects would impact on the lived experi
ences of hospitalized patients afflicted by a neurolo
gical disease. Following the methodology of van
Manen, 2014, a phenomenological descriptive sensi
tivity was combined with an interpretive understand
ing of the patients’ lived experience and how it was
given meaning (van Manen, 2014). The methodology
was well suited to explore day-to-day practice and to
reveal unknown or sensitive aspects of the depths and
subtleties of neurological patient’s experiences (ibid.).

Participants
Fifteen patients were asked and agreed to be inter
viewed about the changed environment.
Taking into consideration that the participants
were vulnerable and challenged on their senses, the
first author spent some time at the unit from which
the participants were recruited. This was to get
acquainted with the setting and routines, trying to
find the best possible time where it would be appro
priate to ask the participants if they would be inter
ested in participating in the study. To obtain
information-rich data (Malterud, 2011), the partici
pants were selected in collaboration with the staff,
with special consideration to assure that chosen par
ticipants had used the aesthetic environment and
were able to reflect on and express themselves
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Table I. Overview of participants.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Gender Age
Disease
Male
42 Brain Tumour
Female 52 Brain Tumour
Male
78 Brain Tumour
Female 39 Epilepsy
Male
80 Unknown
(Fainted in his home)
Female 52 Brain Tumour
Male
55 Brain Tumour
Female 67 Unknown
(Numbness in her legs
and dizzy)
Male
63 Cerebral haemorrhage
Female 52 Herpes Virus
Male
21 Unknown
(Back-pain and
numbness in right arm
Female 50 Alzheimer’s Disease
Female 82 Unknown
(Dizziness)
Female 39 Migraine
Female 73 Brain Tumour

Need of
assistance
1 person
1 person
1 person
None
1 person

Length
of stay
5
5
2
3
4

1 person
1 person
None

4
4
4

1 person
None
1 person

5
4
4

2 persons
1 person

2
4

None
1-person

2
5

about the meaningfulness of the newly established
aesthetic tableaus in the neurological environment.
Qualitative research strives for the greatest possible
variation in the sampling of informants (D. Polit &
Beck, 2018). A sample of 9 females, 6 males, age
range (21–82) with a variety of severity of illness and
length of stay were selected (Table I). The participants
suffered from different disabilities e.g., dizziness, fati
gue, physical impairment, pain, numbness, or sensi
tivity to light. The inclusion criteria included
participants who spoke and understood (anonymous)
and did not have other competing life-threatening
disorders. Further, all participants should be adults
(age 18+) and competent to provide experiences of
the aesthetic environment. Exclusion criteria included
participants with severe cognitive deficit or impress
ive/expressive aphasia or participants in an acute
state of depressive suffering.

*Average in the unit was 3.5 days
Data collection
To describe and verbalize what aesthetics are, how a
sensory impression is experienced, as well as the sig
nificance of specific spaces (Birkelund, 2013; Van
Manen, 2016) the first author performed “walkalong” interviews to capture the participants’ experi
ences of the aesthetic environment in the moment.
Researchers argue for the strengths of “walk-along”
interviews, especially for research studies that will
examine the importance of the environment in rela
tion to health and well-being (Carpiano, 2009; Flick et
al., 2019; King & Woodroffe, 2019; Kusenbach, 2006;
Stiegler, 2020). Using “walk-along” interviews in this
study (Carpiano, 2009; Flick et al., 2019; King &
Woodroffe, 2019; Kusenbach, 2006; Stiegler, 2020)
harmonized with the hermeneutic-phenomenological

approach in which the participants’ immediate
moments within the hospital environment, together
with their reflections of the significance of aesthetic
allowed us in coming to understand and explore parts
of participants lifeworld (Van Manen, 2016). Thus, by
exposing participants to the immediate, complex and
subtle meaning of the aesthetic environment, the
“walk-along” interviews addressed rich, nuanced and
phenomenological sensitivity to the research question
(Carpiano, 2009; Van Manen, 2017).
In practice, we gathered the empirical data by
inviting the participants for a walk around the envir
onment in which they were admitted. During the
“walk-along” interviews, we explored themes related
to their experiences. Neurological patients, due to
their diagnosis (Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s, stroke, etc.)
may be physically challenged. For this reason, partici
pants who had difficulty moving independently were
offered a wheelchair during the “walk-along” inter
views. Six (or however many) of the 15 patients in
the study preferred (or required) utilizing the wheel
chair over the walking. The “walk-along” interviews
were addressed pedagogically by walking slowly and
patiently, talking pauses, and listening carefully to the
participants who spoked softly.
The “walk-along” interviews started with an open
question e.g., “show me a place in this unit that has
made an impression on you?” or “Is there a certain
place that you will like to show me in here?” In order
to gather the overall themes of the “walk-alongs”
interviews and to reflect on the significance of the
environment, all “walk-alongs’ ended in a supplemen
tary interview. These interviews were conducted in
one of the tableaus, sitting, and with focus on not
being disturbed. A semi-structured interview inspired
by Max van Manen’s theory of existential (van Manen,
2014; van Manen, 2014) was used. The guide con
tained suggested questions to help generate sponta
neous and rich descriptions of the environment
(Kvale, 2011b). The interviews were not “free” narra
tion, but were structured with open-ended questions
related to the environment impression (Ibid.).
The “walk-along” interviews were recorded with a
small recorder, the size of a pen placed in the
patient’s shirt, not inhibiting their movement in any
way. The length of the “walk-along” interviews varied
and was in average 50 minutes.

Ethics
Research among vulnerable participants may lead to
ethical dilemmas and requires the researcher to be an
ethical, knowledgeable and sensitive human being
(Angel & Vatne, 2017; Kvale and Brinkmann, 2018).
Therefore, the researchers in this study were guided
by ethical principles to protect the study participants
and ensure that the study was based on justice,
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beneficence and respect for human dignity
(Damsgaard et al., 2020). The act of conducting
“walk-along” interviews in this study was a moral
practice wherein the interviewer was aware of the
asymmetric relationship between the interviewer
and the participant. Thus, to ensure that the partici
pants felt confident to “walk-along”, attentiveness for
the surrounds was imperative to assure safety for all
(Angel, 2013). This attitude was achieved by creating a
relaxed atmosphere using friendly and approachable
body language (Fog, 2007). Senses and intuition were
used when “walking” together with the participant to
decide when to ask them to elaborate on their state
ments, to ask follow-up questions or to let silence and
pauses take over (Angel, 2013). However, we were
worried if walking interviews would be stressful for
the participants given their neurological diseases.
Therefore, we applied strategies easing conversation
with people who live with cognitive and language
impairment described by Kirkevold and Bergland
(2007). e.g., the interviewer was special attentive to
mimics, gestures and body language in general. Also
unlimited time was allotted for the interviews
attempting to create the best conditions for getting
rich data despite the participants’ cognitive chal
lenges. In the moment a participant showed any
sign of exhaustion the interview was ended.
The study was performed in accordance with the
ethical guidelines of the Nordic Nurses Federation and
the Helsinki Declaration. Thus, written and verbal
information about the study was given to all partici
pants and informed consent was obtained.
Participants were assured that their names and other
personal information would be anonymized to main
tain confidentiality. They were reassured that they
could withdraw from the study at any time without
any consequences for their treatment and care in the
unit. According to (Anonymous) law, approval from
the Regional Committee for Medical Research was not
required because of the non-biomedical character of
the study. The study was approved by the
(Anonymous) Data Protection Agency, which requires
safeguarding of any personal information and secur
ing the anonymity of participants.

Data analysis
The analytic steps in this study were guided by the
thematic analysis described by van Manen, 2014. In
practice, all interviews read several times, purposefully
attending to embedded meanings during the “walkalong” interviews. Transcripts were read, in which the
researchers searched for descriptions to answer the
question, “What is the experience of an aesthetic envir
onments to patients afflicted with neurological dis
eases?” The interview data was approached with an
open-minded attitude about the real-life experiences
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embedded in the overall sense of “what was going
on” (Van Manen, 2006; Van Manen, 1997). Afterwards,
the text was clustered and analysed in order to iden
tify understanding and meaning of d the material as a
whole. The clusters were analysed and interpreted in
the context of the overall understanding of the phe
nomenon by continuously going back and forth
between clusters of meaning and the data material
as a whole. Clusters were grouped into tentative
themes to capture the phenomenon of interest (van
Manen, 2014). These were presented to co-authors (EE
& RB) to validate the preliminary interpretation and
arguments for clustering (Van Manen, 2017).
During the analysis process, thematic statements
were formulated as figures of meaning in concert with
the above analytic reflective method to help point to
possible eidetic meaning aspects of the phenomenon
(van Manen, 2014). Eidetic refers to invariant patterns
of meaning that may make a phenomenon distinct
(van Manen, 2014). These thematic statements were
used to structure the presentation of the text.

Results
An overall finding was that the aesthetic environment
was visible to the participants and an awareness of
the quality of the physical environment made them
thankful for the attempt to encounter their needs.
This provided a sense of acknowledgement and
belonging during their stay at the hospital. The parti
cipants interpreted the changes of the environment
as a rewarding gesture that made the environment
feel more patient-friendly. Despite the positive feed
back of the aesthetic environment, participants
expressed a distain for the disturbing noise they
encountered during their stay. Un-fortunately, the
noisy environment overshadowed the important
calming potentials gained from the aesthetic environ
ment. The data analysis identified three overarching
themes that unfolded in the participants’ experiences
of a more aesthetic environment. These themes shed
light on how an improved physical aesthetic environ
ment in the hospital is intertwined with disruptive
noisiness. The themes are: 1) A safe place to avoid of
noisiness, 2) An invitation to homey activities, 3) A
thoughtful consideration for being ill.

A safe place to avoid noisiness
The participants described (an overwhelming sense
of) how noisy sounds dominated the neurological
setting. This meant that regardless any other (posi
tive) sensory impression, the many distracting sounds
from the environment “drowned out” the possible
positive aesthetic experience that may have occurred
because of the environmental changes. The partici
pants explained that the noise within the neurological
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environment was both diverse and constant. Some of
the examples of “noisy” activities were: people talking,
visual and auditory tv activity, telephones ringing,
sounds of cleaning machines, health professionals
walking forth and back, other participants suffering
e.g., moaning, screaming or crying, the sight of worn
down furniture, movement of doctors’ rounds, physi
cal training, and the persistent yet erratic sound of the
calling system. The combination of these many activ
ities provided a buzz, in which the participants experi
enced as transgressive and stressful, as it interfered
with their experience of having peace of mind.
Well, the staff, they run back and forth. There is a lot
of pace. ‘Please go in and talk quietly with the
patients and ask how are you’ [A bell sounds] And
THAT sounds right there. It’s special at night when
someone needs help. It is very annoying and disturb
ing (P13). I can’t stand listening to the television, but
it does increase the huge bangs coming from the
hallway … and I do not get so scared when they
[the staff] comes running in and makes quickly move
ments (P8).

The data identified that participants experienced
their being in the neurological setting as challenging,
and especially the noise they needed to escape from.
The participants needed to process “something” in
relation to their admission to the neurological unit.
For example, for some participants it was challenging
to encounter sensory impressions such as light,
sound, or being able to concentrate. For others, one
poor health report from the health professional made
them worried or upset. These challenges potentiated
the disruption that noise played in their recovery. The
noise shaded the experience of being ill with comfort
less and silenced the participants need for peace and
quietness. A woman disclosed how this impaired code
of conduct contributed to a less peaceful and pleasant
environment. She felt the environment ideally should
sound like:
There is no code in relation to peace and quietness in
here. We talk on our phones and watch TV; the tele
vision … It’s just on all the time. Well, you might say,
that there are no possibilities to be sick. Once, I
experienced the alarm constantly ringing. It was
loud and gave the feeling of ‘do I need to ring on
that bell too or?’ It made me very confused (P9).

The participants described the aesthetic tableau as
a way to escape the many noisy impressions that they
dealt with in the hospital environment. In that sense,
the established aesthetic tableaus in the neurological
environment was a place where patients could avoid
the tumultuous (p6) environment in the unit and the
noisiness could step into the background, where
patient needs were more in the foreground:
Here [the dwelling room] you can redraw to yourself.
It’s a kind of a safe place. You are not completely
gone from the everyday life … if a doctor should

come around. You are comfortable at a distance …
from the busyness (P2). I have sat down and looked at
the two pictures [motives of a forest]. There’s a calm
ness in here … that means something because you
can rest in any other places (P8) Here you can allow
your imagination to take over; your mind can wander
off. You go for a walk mentally (P4).

An invitation to homey activities
In a neurological setting, recognizable furniture
reminding one of a past time or of one’s home,
generated an appreciated feeling of homeliness. The
participants described how they used the “new living
room” for homey activities such as talks with their
significant others, drinking a cup of coffee, reading
the newspaper, or to simply just sit and “be” for a
while. Further, the room was used as a calm place to
process new information about the course of their
disease.
Yesterday I received bad news. I know that I asked for
it, but nevertheless I got sad, and it is difficult to be
sad among 4 fellow patients. So, my husband and I
have been sitting in the Dwelling room, instead of
escaping to the parking lot as we used to (P10).

Participants expressed that the nature pictures pro
vided an opportunity to lose oneself in the rural
scenes and “block out” the noisy surroundings.
Enjoying the pictures and furniture often required
that the participants be able to focus strictly on
these elements, since hospital equipment (e.g., oxy
gen devices, walls filled with gloves, hand gel, or
screens) was not experienced as inspiring at all:
I like them [pointing at the nature pictures with
autumn colours]. They have beautiful colours and
make me calm. If you look over there [on the oppo
site wall where respiratory devices are placed] … that
is a whole different story. I try to avoid looking that
way and concentrate on looking at the pictures
instead (P7).

The “dwelling room” could also be experienced as
welcoming change of scenery, where participants
could escape the reality of the hospital and their
disease:
One needs to change spaces. Yesterday, I was
stressed because we had been sitting here [in the
Dwelling room] talking until 9.45 p.m. and I thought
that maybe they [the staff] had forgotten me and
about my medication. I felt I had almost been away.
That was a nice feeling (P14).

A thoughtful consideration for being ill
The participants described ways in which the tradi
tional environment was uncomfortable, such as the
furniture being hard and unsuitable for ill people: I
noticed the chairs, they are wooden chairs; hard chairs.
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Ill people are not supposed to sit on chairs like these
(P1). Also, the lack of screen enclosures was repeat
edly pointed to as a condition making it difficult to
have privacy; both visual and auditory.
The aesthetic environment contrasted favourable
with their traditional experience of the neurological
environment. In the aesthetic tableaus a more
patient-friendly consciousness towards the partici
pants being ill was materialized within the decoration
of the room. The participants explained how the
environment was inviting them to sit down and
relax. Here they had less sensory disturbances and
the candles, lighting, and pictures with nature
motives contributed to a calming atmosphere gener
ating relaxation. A woman elaborates on how the
aesthetic environment was a new place where she
could recover:
So, when you need to recover, you need the televi
sion to be off … And no music, talk and stuff like that
… Put simply, you should be able to relax and be
calm when you are in the hospital. And here … [The
‘Café – Appetite for food and mind]) … it is just like
that (P4).

The aesthetics of the tableaus made an overall
positive impression on the participants. Several parti
cipants suggested that the interviews be conducted
in the aesthetic environment, because they felt com
fortable there. They described how the noisiness was
better tolerated because the peaceful setting invited a
peace of mind. In that sense, the interior was inter
preted by the participants as having more than just a
practical function, but it became a safe place, where
they can “be ill” during their hospitalization. Being
able to find peace of mind was particularly important
to the participants since it promoted comfort and a
needed moment to “collect” themselves during ill
ness. A woman illuminates this by saying, while sitting
in the “Dwelling-Room”:
I’ve been calmer now. And the pictures - they are
beautiful. I have looked at the pictures. Trying to
focus. I have trouble sleeping at night. So I went
down here [dwelling room]. I just got more peace in
here. In our patient room there was a lot going on.
Someone who snores. Another is constantly checked
by staff. Here, it is nice with all that stuff [pointing at
the fake candles and on the pictures]. It’s about hav
ing something to look at. Just to calm down. That
picture has some warmth and depth. That feeling is
contagious (P3)

Discussion
This study shows an overall understanding of what an
aesthetic environment means to patients at the
afflicted with neurological diseases. Thus, elaborates
that aesthetics can reduce patient’s vulnerability dur
ing hospitalization by providing uplifting distraction
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that enables imaginative and hopeful experiences
during hospitalization. In this study, participants
shared their experiences of needing positively and
thoughtful experiences to gain peace of mind. Such
experiences provided calmness in a vulnerable situa
tion: hence aesthetics could fill an existential void.
Nevertheless, our study also showed how an
improved physical aesthetic environment in the hos
pital is intertwined with disruptive noisiness. Noisy
sounds “owned” the neurological settings and partici
pants needed to protect themselves and be shielding
from clinical and disease-related sounds. Thus, the
aesthetic places became concrete places in which
the participants could distance themselves from fel
low patients and avoid the inciting noise. In our
recent study (Beck et al., 2020) we showed how hos
pitalized patients with neurological symptoms
become nomads during hospitalization in order to
find places to endure being present in the hospital
environment. (Beck et al., 2020) paved the way for this
recent study, in which we conducted an aesthetic
experiment in clinical practice. This study provides
new knowledge on how aesthetics, in terms of
tableaus, are a helpful escape from the noisy environ
ments in which patients wish to be protected from.
However, our study also illuminates how an escape
from the environment also have negative conse
quences for the sense of community with other peo
ple hospitalized with a neurological disease.
Our study illuminates how patients with neurologi
cal symptoms can be vulnerable to environmental
stimuli. Purdy (2004) distinguishes between being
vulnerable and being in a vulnerable situation. Purdy
defines vulnerability as: A highly dynamic process of
openness to circumstances that positively or nega
tively influence outcome (ibid.). This definition stres
ses that vulnerability is not created by the individual
human being, but by the context in which the indivi
dual exists. Our study adds to an understanding of
how environmental impression to patients depends
on how health professional is able to handle aes
thetics in the hospital context, hence ensuring sen
sory impressions not having a negatively impact on
patients experiences of hospitalization.
Despite the impact of a noisy environment, our
study showed positive effects of how the nature pic
tures and homey artefacts created an inner peace for
the participants. Throughout history, there has been
one quality that great leaders, policymakers, artists,
and fighters have shared. Philosophers calls it “still
ness”: the ability to be steady, focused and calm in a
constantly busy world (Bollnow, 2011). In our study,
the participants’ need for “stillness” was related to
experiences that provided calmness and hope. The
participants shared how the interpreted “stillness”
was a momentary freedom from distress and worry.
In a philosophical usage, the term “stillness” “a state
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of freedom from emotional disturbance and anxiety”
(Ibid.). However, even though our study highlights the
significance of aesthetics to patients, their experience
of “stillness” was depending on how unnecessary tire
some sounds from devices or fellow patients was
controlled or not controlled in the environment.
This study enhances that aesthetic elements may
be experienced as a considerate homey invitation that
offer imaginative moments where the inherent vul
nerability can be encountered (Purdy, 2004). In other
words, patients may benefit from aesthetics in the
hospital environment, because it provides the experi
ence of stillness to feed into a greater ambition to find
relief within happy and peaceful moments during
chronic sickness. However, noisiness holds the key to
succeed in these aesthetic efforts. Thus, we recom
mend that existing hospitals are renovated under
consideration to aesthetics and also that new hospi
tals are built with the same considerations together
with a special attention to quiet tableaus. In this way
the environment can set patients free to recover, and
avoid that patients fading away in noisiness.
The evidence is clear. Noisiness has extensive con
sequences to ill people (Applebaum et al., 2016;
Delaney et al., 2019; Garside et al., 2018; Laursen et
al., 2014; Oleksy & Schlesinger, 2019). Our study sup
ports previous studies on how a noisy environment is
intertwined with a patient’s possibility to experience
inner peace during hospitalization. The World Health
Organization (WHO) has defined guidelines to sound
environments in public space in order to be less
harmful (Jarosińska et al., 2018). However, there is a
lack of guidelines and systematic interventions of
creating for peaceful hospital environments. This con
trasts favourably to the current knowledge that hos
pitals are typically noisy, fast paced and create an
overall disturbance to a person’s well-being (Beck et
al., Beck, et al., 2016; Fillary et al., 2015; Konkani &
Oakley, 2012).

Strength and limitation
Within this study, trustworthiness was strived within
the criteria of credibility, transferability, dependability,
and confirmability (Lincoln & Guba, 1986; Nowell et
al., 2017; Tobin & Begley, 2004). Credibility addresses
the “fit” between respondents’ views and the
researcher’s representation of them (Nowell et al.,
2017). We conducted persistent data collection within
the context of a neurology unit even though the
design of “walk-alongs” was challenging. Further, we
used international peer-debriefing in order to validate
the result of the study. We tried to facilitate future
transferability of our findings to other settings by
using pictures from the unit and a careful description
of the intervention. We kept records of raw data and
conducted a reflexive journal during the study in

order to systematize, relate and cross reference data.
This helped ease the reporting of the research process
and is aligned with the dependability criteria. Since,
credibility, transferability and dependability were
attained in this study; confirmability according to
Guba and Lincoln and Guba (1986), was established.
However, striving to fulfill the need for trustworthi
ness, this study had some limitations. One such limita
tion was that some of the participants lived with
language impairments due to their neurological dis
ease. These participants, however, contributed impor
tant and valuable experiences, yet not as “rich” as
those who were able to truly articulate their experi
ences. Omitting these interviews would have given a
narrower picture of the phenomenon under investiga
tion (Kirkevold & Bergland, 2007).
We anticipated that the “walk-along” interviews
would be an appropriate approach when asking par
ticipants about how the hospital environment to the
patient was meaningful, and that discussions of the
environmental factors influencing the participants
“being” during hospitalization would be facilitated
by indirect “talk as you walk” (Carpiano, 2009; King &
Woodroffe, 2019; Stiegler, 2020). However, in practice,
we experienced that in daytime, these walks were
being interrupted, disturbed or cancelled by either
health professionals wanting to do rounds, medica
tion passes or other clinical staff eager to contribute
to the investigation or care of the patient. Thus, see
mingly the changes of the environment in this study
were not comprehensive enough to counter the noise
in the unit. Therefore, the full potential of the aes
thetic environment may not be achieved. We then
changed our walks to be conducted during evenings
or weekends. This may have affected the data mate
rial, since the participants were interviewed in a cal
mer setting compared to the hectic dayshifts. The
many noisy interruptions during data collection
served as valuable illustrations and vivid data on the
explicit need for quietness during hospitalization. In
that sense, the methodological considerations was
aligned with the purpose of the study (Polit & Beck,
2006, 2010; D. Polit & Beck, 2018; Whittemore &
Melkus, 2008).

Conclusion
This study sheds light on the importance of aesthetic
elements within the hospital environment to patients
in the neurological unit. Aesthetic elements have
great impact on patients because they facilitate the
experiences of being at home and safe, which are
wanted by patients in their attempt to find relief
during hospitalization. Our study focused on the qual
ity of aesthetics, but did, however, identified how
patients demanded peace and quietness within the
environment to enjoy the impact of it. In this way
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peace and quietness emerged as a significant factor in
how aesthetic elements (e.g., tableaus) can be experi
enced positively. Thus, aesthetic elements, together
with peace and quietness, can set vulnerable patients
free, which means that they can, to a greater extent,
retreat and recover from neurological illnesses. Hence,
aesthetic elements within the hospital environment
focusing on silence can decrease further contextual
vulnerability to patients with neurological diseases
and in that sense encounter these patients’ needs
for stillness.

Relevance to clinical practice
The relevance of the study lies in its potential to inform
hospital managers and staff members about how hos
pital environments play an important role in patient
wellness and overall satisfaction of their care. It could
be beneficial to patients afflicted with neurological dis
eases if health care professionals are determined to
decrease to the level of noise in the wards. Our study
may serve as a reminder of slowing down and harness
the restorative wonders of serenity within the hospital
walls. Furthermore, our study sheds light on the sustain
able idea, that in order to move forward and develop
clinical practice in a more patient-friendly way, clinicians
could benefit from learning to be still in some ways
during the everyday life at the hospital. Hence, stillness
within the nursing discipline facilitates new ways of
thinking and caring for persons while respecting their
individual dignity and perspectives.
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